
LEARN MORE ABOUT THE 
HIGHLAND YOGA FRANCHISE

PROGRAM

REAL YOGA.

REAL COMMUNITY.

[REAL SWEATY.]



A simple, proven business model based on our
signature HY Power Flow style, functional studio design,
and recurring revenue model.

Training and support in all areas of business to help you
grow and thrive.

Entrance into to the health & wellness market and an
opportunity to transform lives.

Highland Yoga's mission is to change lives through yoga.
We help students realize transformation—both physically
and mentally—through our unique and powerful style of
vinyasa yoga.

The Highland Yoga franchise opportunity offers:

Real Yoga. Real Community. [Real Sweaty.] 

The Opportunity



Our Unique Brand

HY Power Flow, our signature class style, is a vinyasa flow class that is 
 more athletic and challenging than other styles of yoga offered at
competing studios. Despite being challenging, HY Power Flow is still
accessible for most students.

Our unique style focuses on connecting breath to movement to create a
moving meditation. In addition, classes offer accessible mindfulness and
meditation techniques.

Classes are heated to 94 degrees and taught to an uplifting playlist.

Each class is unique but consistent so students know what to expect but
never get bored. In addition, we offer 5-8 HY Power Flow classes a day,
which means students can take their favorite class whenever they like. 

ATHLETIC:

MEDITATIVE:

HEAT + MUSIC:

CONSISTENT:

HY POWER FLOW: WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT



THE STUDIO:
BEAUTIFUL, FUNCTIONAL,
AND OPTIMIZED FOR PROFITS

Highland Yoga studios are simple but beautiful.

Our studio design is optimized to increase profits,
featuring one large studio space that can hold up to
55 students. More students equals more profit. 

Our spaces are functional, designed to make the class
experience better and operations easier with specific
heating, humidity, exhaust, and utility requirements. 



The Highland Yoga business model is based on
recurring revenue from studio memberships. 

Our strategic pricing guidelines will help you grow your
membership base and enjoy predictable monthly
revenue.

RECURRING REVENUE MODEL



Elsie Brotherton, the visionary behind Highland
Yoga, discovered her love for yoga while working
as an attorney. Her yoga practice gave her a sense
of peace, made her body stronger and healthier,
and improved her mental health.

In exploring yoga, she realized that she wanted
something more from her career. With her
experience and passion, she set out to curate a
space for like-minded yoga practitioners looking to
de-stress, unwind and ignite their flame within.    
 
Elsie envisioned a new kind of yoga studio that
embodied the values she discovered in her own
practice: power, consistency, individuality,
mindfulness, community.  
 
From there, Highland Yoga was born.  

Our Story: 
Vision + Growth



After the launch of the first location in 2015, Highland Yoga experienced rapid and exponential success as it
quickly expanded to 7 locations in Atlanta, GA. 

Highland Yoga was able to grow rapidly and become a leader in the Atlanta market due to a combination of
its simple business model, culture, consistency, and unique style of vinyasa yoga that is challenging,
meditative, and irresistible to students. 

Rapid Growth & Market Leadership



YOGA IS HERE TO STAY

More than 28.75 million Americans practice yoga.
The average American yoga practitioner spends $1,080 a year
on classes, workshops, and equipment.
The U.S. yoga industry earns $9.09 billion in annual revenue.
The global yoga industry is projected to be worth $66.23 billion
by 2027.

Did you know that 86% of people who practice yoga have an overall improved sense 
of mental wellness and clarity?

(Source: Yoga Earth)  

As a Highland Yoga franchisee, you will gain entrance to the

health and wellness space with an established and successful

operations system by your side, as well as a supportive, like-

minded community. 

https://www.zippia.com/practitioner-jobs/jobs/


Passionate about yoga and wellness. Yoga experience
not required.
Financially stable.
Enthusiastic Leader and Team Builder.
Interested in Growth Opportunities.

The best fit for a Highland Yoga Franchisee is someone
who is:

WHO IS A GOOD FIT?

The Highland Yoga franchise program offers

comprehensive tools and guidance to help you bring 

your dream of studio ownership to life. 

READY TO BEGIN THE JOURNEY?



Training & Support
Location & Build Out

Location scouting, leasing your studio space, and build-out and design.
Build a beautiful and functional yoga space optimized for profits. 

Operations Support - Training & Virtual Studio Managers

Operations training prior to opening and ongoing support. 
Outsource your busy work: Get hourly administrative and marketing support
for your franchise with virtual managers trained in Highland Yoga
operations. This option is perfect for franchisees who want to outsource
operations immediately. 
Access to our library of training resources, manuals, and templates.

Yoga Teacher Training in Highland Yoga's Signature Style

Become an expert in our style through teacher training programs:
Access to Highland Yoga's in-person or virtual 200-hour Teacher
Training Program
Access to in-person and virtual Teacher Training Bootcamp programs
for you and your teachers. 

Marketing & Sales Support

Marketing support to help you connect with students and  build your business.



You can expect to have your studio up and running within 5-12 months from
becoming a Highland Yoga franchisee.
We will help you find the ideal space for your studio and guide you through
the lease and build-out process.

When you first open your studio, you’ll want at least 8-12 yoga teachers on
your team.
We will help you train your teachers in our unique style of power vinyasa.

 You'll offer 4-8 classes on your schedule each day.
We provide detailed guidance about class schedules, pricing, and teacher
compensation.

Timeline:

 
Your Team:

Your Studio:

Opening a Highland Yoga
studio



Royalty on Gross Sales

$40,000 franchise fee. Overall estimated
initial investment between $221,250 and

$554,000.*

Royalty of 6% on gross sales paid monthly.

Initial Franchise Fee

FRANCHISE FEES

Discretionary royalty of 1.5% toward
franchise network marketing fund.

Marketing Fund Royalty



Certifications and Licenses
Location, Build Out, Inventory, and Equipment
Training
Marketing
Administrative Support
And more.

 Your investment includes the cost of:

*Note: investment does not factor in possible Tenant
Improvement Allowance to assist with cost of build
out. 
 
We will provide full details to interested and qualified
potential franchisees.  

INCLUDED IN
OUR PROGRAM



Franchise Franchise Fee Royalty Initial Investment

 $60,000 7% $294,836 - $499,236

 $59,950 8% $563,529 – $994,121

 $60,000 7% $397,700 - $549,600

 $40,000 6% $221,250 - $554,000

How Do We Compare?

The Bottom

Line

Compared to other major yoga and wellness
franchises, the initial investment for a Highland
Yoga franchise is lower due to our simple facility
and business model. 



More Information

Fixed

Overhead

Rent
Staffing Costs
Marketing Costs
Facility/Inventory
See FDD for more information
regarding possible expenses.*

The FDD outlines the world of expenses
associated with opening a Highland
Yoga, but top monthly overhead
expenses are generally fixed and include:

Item 19 Item 19 of the FDD outlines financial data
regarding studio performance. Please see
the FDD for more detail.**

*Please see the FDD for additional information
regarding possible expenses. We make no

representations regarding your actual costs and
expenses as this will vary for each location. See the

FDD for more information. 
 

*Other than the financial performance representations
made in the FDD, we do not make any representations

about a franchisee’s future financial performance or the
past financial performance of company-owned or

franchised outlets. 



STEPS TO
BECOMING A
FRANCHISEE

Step 1: Complete our Franchise Application 
Step 2: Schedule a Meeting With Us to Learn More 
Step 3: Review & Sign the Franchise Disclosure Agreement 
Step 4: Pay the Franchise Fee 
Step 5: Complete Your Training With Us, Find and Build Out Your
Location, and Open for Business 





For additional information please contact:  

Phone: 434-251-5621   
Website: highland-yoga.com/ 
Email: elsie@highland-yoga.com  

READY TO LEARN MORE?

Disclaimer: This information is not intended as an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to
buy, a franchise. It is for information purposes only. An offer is made only by Franchise
Disclosure Document (FDD). Currently, the following states regulate the offer and sale of
franchises: California, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, New York,
North Dakota, Oregon, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Virginia, Washington, and Wisconsin. If
you are a resident of, or wish to acquire a franchise for a Highland Yoga Franchise, LLC to be
located in, one of these states or a country whose laws regulate the offer and sale of
franchises, we will not offer you a franchise unless and until we have complied with
applicable pre-sale registration and disclosure requirements in your jurisdiction. Highland
Yoga Franchise, LLC, 157 South Ave SE Atlanta GA 30315, 434-251-5621 


